
TOP 10 Reasons to Take Law in
Action

10. There’s a lot of learning through experience in class…. but not too

much homework.

9. The next time you end up in court, you can impress the judge with

your knowledge.

8. Play interesting roles …prosecutor, defendant, judge, expert

witness… in intense mock trials.

7. Field trip to the courthouse where we watch real cases

6. Learn how to protect and defend your rights…inside and outside of

school.

5. Impress your friends with your new “legal jargon.”

4. Enjoy guest speakers – prosecutor, federal court judge, former

police officer – who tell it like it is.

3. Find out now if you really want to be a lawyer.

2. You may have the chance to wear a robe, bang a gavel, and instruct

the jury.

1. You get to yell, “Objection!” when your classmates are talking.



Law in Action

Are you looking for a fun and engaging elective to take next year? Ever

considered going to law school?  Want to learn about crimes, torts,

contracts and employment law? Have you wondered about what goes on

in ‘real life’ episodes of Law and Order… then Law in Action is the

course for you!

Mock Trials Court Arguments

Debates Guest Speakers – and more!

What previous Law in Action students say about the course:

“Interesting and fun” “Great if you want to go to law school” “Engaging”

“Love the mock trials“ “Relevant to the real world” “It was fun being an attorney”

“Teacher is experienced and knowledgeable about the subject”

“Such a fun class and you actually get the experience of being a lawyer!”

“The mock trial helped me understand how real trials work”

“One of my all time favorite classes – always interesting and fun.”

“Arguably the best class at Woodson for improving public speaking and argument abilities”

“Group activities and class-wide debates are not only educational but engaging and a class

bonding experience”

“Teaches a lot of important life skills . . . one of the most interesting classes ever”


